
CLMVT-the New Normal
Summary Summary 



COVID-19 and CLMVT: Exit Strategies for the Future
• Exit strategies are complex and interconnected. The strategies should cover 

macro-economic, fiscal, social and health aspects.

• Effects of COVID-19; 
• Trade and GVC: trade reduced by 13-32% and by FDI 30-40% 
• CLMVT exports are deeply nested in the region. 
• Some economies benefit from the risk management.

• Exit strategies from the COVID-19 pandemic;

• Assess risk and ability to recover from the shutdown and diversification of supply 
chain.



COVID-19 and CLMVT: Exit Strategies for the Future

• Digitalization is a key to resilient and sustainable exit. Governments should 
build regulatory regime to establish digital economy and to ensure that the 
digital economy opens up opportunities for SMEs and all parts of economy. 

• Regional cooperation makes domestic challenge easier to overcome. The 
implementation of the trade agreement, rules and regulations need to be 
acessible by the public and private sector.

• Good governance and transparency are required for the recovery of all 
parts of the economy and society. 



COVID-19 and CLMVT: Exit Strategies for the Future
• Keeping trade, investment, and tourism open, while ensuring health and 

well-being of populations through containment measures is important 
because connectivity is the backbone. 

• Countries should understand interconnections between different parts of 
the economy and make right decisions on opening up economies, promote 
cooperation and integration, ensure green development and 
environmental sustainability and enhance both infrastructure 
connectivity and soft connectivity: eg., The GMS countries have 
established he transport corridors and built physical infrastructure. These 
will ensure a smoothly connectivity throughout the region.



COVID-19 and CLMVT: Exit Strategies for the Future

• ADB provides Trade & Supply Chain Finance Program to the Banks of 
ADB’s members to help them respond to COVID-19. 

• Whether or not businesses and SMEs want to utilize the government 
facilities and measures provided in response to COVID-19 depends on 
fairness and equality.

• Good governance is the key and all stakeholders should cooperate. 



Is your business resilient to shocks?
• COVID-19 in East Asian and Pacific countries (EAP) – Summary

• EAP countries faces are more secure than they were during the Asian financial 
crisis and the economies are expected to bounce back in 2021.

• However, the region is affected by demand and supply shock and large 
unemployment in service sector.

• Besides the impact from shocks in terms of demand, supply, financial, and 
lockdown effects, uncertainty is driving down investment, spending, and 
innovation



Is your business resilient to shocks?
• Impacts 

• Domestic trade and tourisms are hit dramatically so governments and the 
private sector are incentivizing the consumption of domestic goods and 
services

• Income loss will result in an expansion of the economically insecure and a 
reduction of the middle class

• Top three channels affecting firms are decrease in demand, cash flow and 
availability of inputs

• Shift towards digital commerce



Is your business resilient to shocks?

• Firm survey results: coping strategies
• Many firms are relying on temporary employment adjustments by reducing 

hours or wages

• 1/5 firms have laid off workers, especially in tourism sector

• Firms adjusted differently, some adjusts their products, while many increase 
their use of digital platforms.

• Government supports is insufficient, mainly due to a lack of information and 
clear guidelines  



Is your business resilient to shocks?

• Crisis and its impact on business models, consumer preferences
• Digital technology adoption was crucial in firms’ survival and can help reduce 

risks of infection by limiting face-to-face interaction



Is your business resilient to shocks?

• Policy recommendations 
• Government must be more transparent and predictable, hold closer dialogue 

with the private sector and the people.

• Relevant sectors should expand human resource development and social 
protection programs

• Insolvency in many sectors is unavoidable, government must be prepared by 
establishing legal frameworks for corporate and consumer debt restructuring



Is your business resilient to shocks?

• Recommendations for private sector
• Understand the large-scale change in global value chain

• Multinational companies should diversify operations, and investments

• All business must adopt more digital technology to reach new markets and 
mitigate risks

• Tourism should focus on climate resilient and environment friendly 
practices



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal
Cambodia

• In Cambodia, COVID-19 is contained in certain area, but the business sector 
is affected because slow economic recovery in major trading partners and 
investors. 

• Government’s role in response to COVID-19 economic recovery;
• cooperate with World Bank to provide loan and financial package.
• provide loans for SME and co-funding for business sector
• diversify trade to new market and involve in supply chain 
• reduce tax for some industries



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal

Cambodia
• Businesses must adjust and adapt their roles in response to COVID-19 

• Digitalization: the business sector still operates but has to adjust to 
the post-COVID-19 era. For example, education sector has to change 
to digital classroom and comply with health guideline from the 
Ministry of Health. 

• Collaboration and localization among the CLMVT in many areas, such 
as transportation and tourism, are encouraged.



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal
Laos

• Hospitality industry is affected. Most restaurants and hotels are still closed. 

• Government’s role in response to COVID-19 economic recovery;

• stimulate domestic economy and economic activities 

• ensure free flow of goods in the country and also border trade 

• provide fund and financial support such as loan packages from the commercial 
bank and financial support to the farmers 

• provide tax exemption and incentive packages



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal

Myanmar

• Demand and supply are the key for the production challenge while 
the hospitality sector is the most effected sector in Myanmar.

• Challenges for business are liquidity crisis, unpredictable income, 
exploring ways to minimize expense and reduce risk of COVID-19.



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal

Myanmar

• Government’s role in response to COVID-19 economic recovery:
• provide loans and working with World Bank and other institutions 

• establish a platform for telemedicine 

• provide support such as economic relief programs however there is a 
challenge in the implementation and documentation to get access to the 
COVID loan

• provide guidance for COVID-19 prevention measures



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal
Vietnam

• COVID-19 pandemic in Vietnam is limited in a small area but the economy 
dropped to the lowest in the last decade, -1%-3% the GDP growth, FDI 
decreasing, -2% declined in export, -55-56% declined in tourism sector and 
about -27% drop in logistics and transportation sector.

• The outlook of the financial sector and investment is fluctuated 
• Challenges are supply chain disruption, global supply chain, restricted 

condition, price increase, limited of flow of skilled workers from China to 
Vietnam and uncertainty of the global market.



Young Entrepreneurs’ response to the new normal

Vietnam
• Government’s role in response to COVID-19 economic recovery:

• provide incentives to industries especially the green energy sector
• provide loans and financial package; 11 billion USD State bank package; 8 billion USD 

fiscal measures; 1.2 billion USD Social welfares for unemployment; 0% 12 months 
subsidize payroll loans

• increase digitalization   
• COVID-19 situation and domestic economic are well managed so domestic retails 

and domestic airline service in the most recent quarter seem to rebound.



Agility in Practice 

• Logistics and supply chain overview
• Airfreight is limited

• Seafreight is available but rates increased because of demand

• Roadfreight is able to replace airfreight in some areas

• Airfeight will not recover until governments reopen borders and international 
travels resume



Agility in Practice
• Logistics and supply chain disruption and trends

• New trends and practices have always emerged after shocks, e.g. security measures 
after 9/11

• Both offline and online disruptions in logistics and supply chain occurred. New 
hygiene measures for the sector and technology adoption changed the business 
practice drastically.

• For example, relocation, working from home, using multiple suppliers, 
local sourcing, fulfillment center, consumer to consumer apps



Agility in Practice

• Recommendations for CLMVT 
• Strengthen intra-CLMVT trade during soft world demands and high logistics 

costs

• Introduce travel bubble to stimulate the economy and gradually revive the 
transportation sector

• Promote CLMVT as safe destinations

• Adopt common health standards and measures within the region



Trust economy 
• Digitalization has transformed daily life of global citizen. People are 

communicating more than ever and connecting online as usual. For 
example, Thais spend 9.2 hours on the internet daily. 

• Twitter is fast and conversional. During the COVID-19 outbreak, there were 
3.2 million tweets about COVID-19 on 24 March 2020. Therefore, the social 
media platform enables people to communicate and increase openness 
and public conversation, especially collective health conversation to ensure 
access to correct information and create platforms for partnership. The 
World Health Organization, international organizations and others state 
agencies were able publicize timely information and prepare for crisis 
response.



Trust economy 

• The COVID-19 damaged trust in the economic system due to the 
downfall of tourism, economic lockdown and fear of social 
community. Therefore, the most importance is to regain the trust 
after the COVID-19 by increasing transparency, putting power in 
people’s hand and sharing common value.


